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WHAT'S INSIDE:

college admissions news

KEY TERMs TO UNDERSTAND

collegeS IN THE spotlight

Rising seniors: WHAT YOU SHOULD
be doing now?

KEY terms to understand:

early action

(EA)

App strategy where you can apply early to
multiple colleges; these decisions are nonbinding, which means that you can compare
financial aid offers and then decide where to go.
Fewer colleges offer EA.
early decision

(ED)

App strategy where you can apply to only ONE
college ED; these decisions are BINDING, which
means that if you are admitted, you are expected
to go, and you must withdraw all other
applications.
Upside: Higher acceptance rates
Downsides: You can’t weigh financial aid offers,
and you may change your mind about what you
want when May comes around. (Many college
consultants note that 2/3 of transfer students
applied ED initially).

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS NEWS

- The Common App is NOW OPEN for
rising seniors!
- The ACT announced this week that they
will automatically grant any allowable
accommodations that are included in IEPs
and 504s, starting for the 2021-2022
school year. A streamlined, less timeconsuming process for students to obtain
accommodations definitely helps remove
barriers to testing.

MARCH 2021
collegeS IN THE

spotlight!

university of new hampshire

Location:
# of Undergrads:
Acceptance Rate:
Student / Faculty Ratio:
Returning Freshmen:
% Receiving Merit Aid:

Durham, NY
11.352
85%
18:1
86%
56%

university of puget sound

Location:
# of Undergrads:
Acceptance Rate:
Student / Faculty Ratio:
Returning Freshmen:
% Receiving Merit Aid:

interesting academic programs:

Well known for science programs, especially their marine
biology program
The Isle of Shoals Marine Laboratory provides an offshore
research setting
35% engage in research before they graduate
interesting FACTS:

Graduate students make up only 10% of total enrollment
Tenured faculty teach all students, including freshmen
(which is rare for a large research university)
Out-of-staters make up 51% of student body
Dining and campus safety both receive rave reviews
It's AUGUST. what should

Tacoma, WA
1,830
86%
11:1
76%
44%

interesting academic programs:

Focus on Asia
9 month trip through Japan, Thailand, Korea, India,
China, and Nepal happens once every 3 years
interesting FACTS:

Easy access both to Seattle and the natural beauty of
Mt. Ranier
The school rents out all the necessary skiing equipment!
Students like to say that their sports teams, the
Loggers, like to "Kick Axe"!

college resources to check out:

rising seniors be doing?
malcolm gladwell podcasts

- As noted in the News above, the Common
Application is now open! While it's great to get a
jump on completing the application and essays
before school starts, please take your time. Pace
yourself and do a thorough job. Don't
underestimate how much time and reflection it
takes to do a great job on these essays!
- Keep visiting colleges as best you can. Many are
still offering tours in August. Some colleges,
though, will stop offering tours as they bring back
their students for the fall. It remains to be seen
how colleges will handle college tours in the fall.
If you plan to apply ED to a college, please see if
you can visit in person. If you can't, watch as many
virtual tours as you can so that you can determine
whether you'd be happy as a student at that
college.
- Rest up as much as you can before the school
year starts. Your fall semester grades are super
important for your college applications!

"Why Did I Say 'Yes' to Speak Here?"
How being a big fish in a small pond can lead
to greater job satisfaction and happiness. This
is a must watch imo for all HS students and
their parents!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3UEwbRWFZVc
"Lord of the Rankings"
How the US News and World Report rankings
are flawed and favor predominately white
institutions.
https://www.pushkin.fm/episode/lord-ofthe-rankings/

LET ME KNOW HOW I CAN HELP!
www.mgsed.com | marisa@mgsed.com
914-486-5690

